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1 INTRODUCTION  

Organic ligands have been extensively evaluated for their potential to control pollutant transport through soils and 

subsequent impact on groundwater quality (Harter and Naidu, 1995). Application of organic residues as 

amendments to improve soil quality or irrigation with wastewater constitutes a source of organic materials 

(Williams et al., 1980; Khan et al., 2008), where surfactants  represent a relevant fraction, due to the widespread use 

of detergents and care products, with varied physicochemical properties and functional groups (e.g. carboxylate, 

sulphate and hydroxyl), which may potentially affect the mobility and availability of heavy metals in soils 

(Hernandez-Soriano et al., 2006).  

Metal ecotoxicological risk constitutes one of the most important areas in chemical risk assessment since 

pollution of soils has become a major socio-economic problem. The fraction of metal in soil that can be mobilized is 

essential with regard to the protection of groundwater quality but cannot be reliably predicted on the basis of the 

total metal concentrations in soil, metal ion activity being the major determinant of bioavailability (Sparks, 1995). 

Therefore, an adequate risk assessment requires the characterization of the metal chemical forms (speciation) in soil 

solution (Nolan et al., 2003), as the uptake and toxicity of many metals show marked dependence on metal 

speciation. These responses often correlate best with the activity of free metal ions, but direct uptake of complexed 

metals has also been confirmed (Parker and Pedler, 1997). Hence, the introduction of organic ligands in the soil 

solution (e.g surfactants) may have a large potential to alter metal speciation and therefore mobility in soil.   

In this study, effect of irrigation with surfactant aqueous solutions in the speciation of metals included in 

REACH regulation (Cu, Pb and Zn) was evaluated for four soils with a wide range of physicochemical properties. 

Metal speciation was analyzed by WHAM VI (Windermere Humic-Aqueous Model), a model designed to calculate 

equilibrium chemical speciation in surface and ground waters, sediments and soils and especially suitable where the 

chemical speciation is dominated by organic matter (Tipping, 1994; Tipping et al., 2003). 

 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS  

2.1 Soils 

Four soils were sampled from non contaminated arable lands and selected physicochemical properties and total 

metal concentrations determined (Table 1).  

 

TABLE 1 Soils physicochemical properties and total metal content.  

Location pH 
OC 

(%) 

CaCO3 

(%) 

Sand 

(%) 

Silt 

(%) 

Clay 

(%) 

CEC 

(cmolc/kg) 

Cu  Pb 

(mg/kg) 

Zn 

Rhydtalog, UK (R) 4.2 12.9 n.d.* 51 36 13 15.2 13.8 151.2 55.4 

Woburn, UK (W) 6.3 3.6 n.d.* 43 16 27 30.0 29.0 45.0 93.0 

Barcelona, Spain (B) 7.5 1.5 7.2 46 33 21 14.3 88.0 155.7 190.5 

Granada, Spain (G) 7.8 1.0 25 31 58 11 7.9 22.5 44.1 90.2 

*n.d.: non detectable 

 

2.2 Surfactants 

Two commercial surfactants were selected for this study: the anionic Aerosol 22 (A22) (Tetrasodium N-(1,2-

dicarboxyethyl)-N-octadecyl sulfosuccinamate) and the non-ionic Tween 80 (TW) (Polyoxyethylenesorbitan 

monooleate). A daily supply of solutions (4 mL) to mini columns of the different soils was performed during two 
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months to mimic field irrigation. Treatments were performed in triplicate and controls (C) were established by 

irrigation with MilliQ water.  

Surfactants concentrations in wastewater are typically < 1 mg/L but can reach 70 mg/L (Hernandez-

Soriano, 2009). However, surfactants can accumulate in soils due to continuous emissions. For instance, Schwuger 

(1996) indicated that an anionic surfactant concentration between 0.013 and 0.027 g/kg can be reached in soil after 3 

years of sewage sludge application. In this study, surfactant solutions were applied at concentrations normalized to 

their content in organic matter, i. e. 100 mg C/L, a concentration remarkably lower than those commonly found in 

the literature (Hernandez-Soriano, 2009). 

2.3 Determination of metal speciation in soil solutions 

Pore water extractions were performed and total metal and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) contents were 

determined in the solutions by ICP-OES (Perkin-Elmer, Optima 3300 DV) and TOC analyzer (Analytical Sciences 

Thermalox) respectively. The UV-absorbance was also measured with a UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer, 

Lambda 20, quartz cells). Measurement of the UV-absorbance allowed estimating the proportion of soil-derived 

DOC and surfactant-derived-DOC by calculations described elsewhere (Hernández-Soriano, 2009).  

Metal speciation in the solution was analyzed by WHAM VI, using the known solution composition. 

Assumptions regarding the interaction of metals with DOC and the input of Fe, Al and Mn were made according to 

the approaches of Van Laer et al. (2006).  

 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Metal mobilization 

Estimated free ion activities (Table 2) indicated that the amount of available metal is rather low compared with the 

total metal content for all soils (Table 1). Furthermore, availability of the metal largely depends in soil 

characteristics. For instance, soils W and G present a similar total Cu content, while their free ion activity differ two 

orders of magnitude.  

The effect of irrigation with the different surfactants in the total concentration of metal in the soil solution 

varied for each metal and soil and also for the surfactant assayed, and it was not possible to establish a general trend 

from the results obtained. However, marked effects were determined in the free ion activities, as shown in Table 2 

for Cu and Zn. In general, A22 decreased the free ion activity of Cu and Zn, except for soil W, while irrigation with 

TW increased Cu and Zn free ion activities for all soils. Irrigation with A22 decreased concentrations of Pb in 

solution below the detection limit compared to control treatment, while irrigation with TW slightly increased Pb free 

ion activities, except for soil B. 

 

TABLE 2 Estimation of ionic strength and Cu and Zn free ion activities in the pore water extractions by 

WHAM VI.  

    Free ion activity (µµµµM) 

  IS (mg/L)  Cu  Zn 

Soil  C A22 TW  C A22 TW  C A22 TW 

R  2.1 3.9 2.4  1.7E-10 1.2E-10 1.1E-09  1.5E-09 1.0E-09 1.1E-08 

W  4.2 6.9 4.9  2.7E-07 4.0E-07 3.1E-06  9.6E-03 2.4E-02 1.3E-01 

B  11.8 4.8 4.5  1.2E-05 8.3E-07 2.4E-05  3.1E-02 2.2E-03 1.8E-01 

G  7.1 8.2 7.1  6.9E-05 5.0E-05 6.2E-04  2.8E-02 2.3E-02 3.4E-01 

 

Estimation of surfactant – soil organic matter proportion in soil solutions indicated that surfactant added 

by irrigation may be mostly adsorbed onto soil. A large affinity of Cu and Zn for A22 has been already described 

(Hernandez-Soriano, 2009), and the decrease in metal ion activities can be therefore attributed to complexation of 

metals with the surfactant and subsequent adsorption on soil. Besides, irrigation with A22 induced a marked 

increase in ionic strength (IS), except for soil B, and a strong correlation (r=0.89) was determined between IS and 

variation of Zn free ion activity. For Cu and Pb, both of which are strongly bound by organic matter, variations in 

free ion activities are expected to be related to soil DOC concentrations (Tipping et al., 2003). 
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3.2 Metal speciation analysis 

Speciation analysis indicated that in control soils, the proportion of metal complexed with soil organic matter was 

>70% (Table 3). As previously described, complexed forms of metals can constitute a significant fraction of total 

metal in solution (Nolan et al., 2009).  

For all soils and treatments evaluated, almost 100% of Cu present in solution was estimated to be 

complexed with soil DOC. Table 3 summarizes the effect of irrigation with A22 and TW in the rates of Pb and Zn 

bound to soil organic matter and DOC concentrations in soil. In general, irrigation with A22 dramatically decreased 

the concentration of Pb in solution and therefore the rate of this metal bound to soil DOC, while increasing in all 

cases the percentage of Zn in solution bound to soil DOC. These results corroborate the previous hypothesis of A22 

sequestering free Pb
2+

 and Zn
2+ 

from the soil solution.  

Additionally, irrigation with the surfactants slightly increased concentration of soil DOC in solution 

(Table 3), with a larger effect determined for treatment with A22. Besides, a decrease of 20-40% in total 

concentration of Mn and Fe in solution was determined for soils W and G irrigated with A22 compared to control 

treatments, while addition of TW increased Mn and Fe in solution in those soils up to 2 times. Predicted fractions of 

metals in solution bound to Mn and Fe oxides corresponded well with those variations. It has been previously 

reported that the increase of organic matter alters metal distribution in Fe and Mn oxides fractions (Shuman, 1988) 

probably through redox mechanisms. Hence, the introduction in soil of fresh organic carbon (i.e. surfactants) may 

alter redox equilibrium in soil.  

 

TABLE 3 Calculated concentrations of soil DOC and proportion of Pb and Zn bound to soil organic 

matter in the pore water extractions estimated by WHAM VI. 

    Predicted fraction (%) of metal  bound to soil organic matter 

  DOCsoil (mg/L)  Pb  Zn 

Soil  C A22 TW  C A22 TW  C A22 TW 

R  697 798 793  99.3 10.0 99.9  100.0 100.0 96.3 

W  298 304 294  99.9 n.d. 99.7  97.1 95.7 68.2 

B  68 91 76  99.9 n.d. n.d.  69.6 90.5 86.3 

G  82 86 75  99.8 n.d. 99.3  69.7 71.9 100.0 

n.d. non detectable 

 

4 CONCLUSIONS  

Knowledge of trace metal speciation in soil solution is essential in addressing metal bioavailability and risk 

assessment. Moreover, potential metal risk may be more effectively correlated with the activity of free metal ion, 

which is a more reliable indicator of potentially available metals in soil.  

Results indicate that long term irrigation with wastewaters requires a permanent surveillance not only of 

the concentrations but also of the type of surfactant contained, since their effect in metals availability depends on 

soil characteristic but mostly on surfactant nature and may occur through alteration of the chemical equilibrium of 

specific sorbents of trace elements (soil DOC or Mn and Fe oxides). Irrigation with an anionic surfactant holding 

carboxylate groups decreased free ion activities and rate of metals bound to Fe and Mn oxides, increasing the 

fraction of metals bound to DOC, probably due to free metal complexation with the carboxylate groups of the 

surfactant. Therefore, the predominance of this type of surfactant in wastewaters may diminish the risk of metal 

leaching (Pb>Zn>Cu). In contrast, a larger presence of the non ionic surfactant in wastewaters appears to increase 

the rates of free ions in solution (Pb>Zn>Cu), and the rates of metal bound to oxides, but the mechanism involved in 

this effect needs to be further evaluated.  

Because effects on metal availability largely depend on surfactant nature, characterization of the 

surfactant content in wastewaters may improve metal risk assessment. 
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